
Mission

At Frances Hazel Reid Elementary, we strive to be a supportive learning environment which fosters individual growth, welcomes diversity, and creates lifelong 
learners.

Vision

Our vision is to prepare students to become respectful and responsible world citizens, who are accepting of individual differences in a diverse and ever 
changing society.

Values

We believe that as a staff we possess great power in determining the overall climate in our school building.

We believe that we should always celebrate what is right in the world including our wonderful diversity.

We believe that we should have fun while working and learning.

We believe that we should try to cheer someone else up as often as we can each day.

We believe that we determine our attitudes and through acknowledging that fact we demonstrate a level of personal accountability.

We believe in children and we know that all children can and do learn.

We believe that staff and students should be respected and show respect.

We believe in the importance of building relationships between staff members, students, parents, and the greater community and world.

We believe in the importance of accepting responsibility for our actions and learning from our mistakes.

We believe in raising our personal awareness in relation to equity to ensure rigorous standards for all.

We believe that consistent and open communication between all stakeholders is essential for success.

Process Definition
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During the School Improvement Planning Sessions of August 2012 the staff of Frances Hazel Reid (FHR) reviewed the Vision and Mission statements of the 
school. Both statements were analyzed in detail during 2011 and the staff voted at that time to adopt our Vision (What is the future you want to create for the 
community you wish to address?) and Mission (What do we do?, For whom do we do it?, and What is the impact?) statements without changes but to briefly 
review annually.

To assist our staff in getting to know all the communities that our school serves, our Positive Behavior Instructional Support team came up with the idea of 
neighborhood visitations for the fall of 2012. All licensed staff members were divided into fourteen teams of four and each team was given maps and a list of 
students to visit. The parent, student, staff, and community feedback from this event was overwhelmingly positive and exceeded all expectations.  Throughout 
the School Improvement Plan 2012 Summary and Review during our August staff development days, each neighborhood visitation team shared a pictorial 
collage along with thoughts on how to better serve our students.

We celebrated huge jumps in our staff survey results for the 2010-2011 school year. We also spent time reflecting on why our staff was still scoring 
significantly below the county level in Collaborative Working Relationships even though we were pleased with the gains that had been made in all areas. 
Teams discussed the following questions: 1) What are we currently doing to ensure that staff work together and what could we do better? 2) To what extent 
does our staff share leadership and responsibility for problem solving and decision making and what could we improve? 3) To what extent does our staff 
display open channels of communication between teachers, teams, administration, resource teachers, and specialists, and what could we do better? 4) What 
are we currently doing to promote trust and show respect and what could we do better? Teams answered these questions in their respective groups and 
reported back to the staff. All responses were recorded, collated and distributed to the entire staff. We feel this activity helped to contribute to improvements 
in all areas of the staff survey during the 2011-2012 school year.

The Book Whisperer reading approach was implemented for staff summer reading 2012. Each staff member selected a book to read for their own motivation 
or personal growth as opposed to being assigned a book that was selected by the leadership committee. Twenty different titles were read by staff 
members during the summer. Share time was set aside during School Improvement Planning where staff walked around and discussed what they had 
learned from their summer book. This activity received positive reviews from staff members and they have already exchanged books with each other and 
shared books with other schools in the area.

Due to the fact that FHR is a high achieving school in regards to the Standards of Learning (SOL) exam scores, a main goal has been to increase the number 
of children scoring at the Advanced Proficient level on the SOL exams at all levels. We succeeded with this goal on the following 2012 SOL exams: Reading 
– 4th grade (64% of students scored at the Advanced Proficient level in 2012 compared to 44% in 2011), Social Sciences/History - 3rd grade (50 % scored at 
the Advanced Proficient level in 2012 compared to 48% in 2011) and 4th grade (72% scored at the Advanced Proficient level in 2012 compared to 53% in 
2011), Science - 3rd grade ( 65% of students scored at the Advanced Proficient level in 2012 compared to 56% in 2011). Overall we were disappointed that 
we did not succeed in more subject areas in relation to this goal.

The No Child Left Behind federal legislation requires that schools meet Annual Measurable Objectives (AMOs) in reading and math as set by the state in 
order to make Annual Yearly Progress (AYP) for different subgroups of students. The FHR staff reviewed the SOL scores of the following subgroups: all 
students, black students, Hispanic students, limited English proficient students, students with disabilities, and white students. All grade levels met quarterly in 
professional learning teams and set whole grade goals to include overall and advanced proficient rate goals as well as individual goals for students not 
meeting benchmark. Our focus for the 2012-2013 school year will be the continued implementation and development of our Professional Learning 
Communities (PLC). With a 20% increase in limited English proficient students, we will use our collective resources to ensure that academic needs of all 
students are being addressed. For the last two years our PLC grade level goals have focused on literacy. The staff requested in the spring of 2012 to include 
math goals during our 2012-2013 PLC team meetings. Our staff has worked collabortively for three years on creating common summative assessments along 
with study guides that are shared with parents.  We are continuing to strive towards using better formative assessment practices to guide our instruction daily.

During the 2011-2012 school year, support was given to staff members to maintain grades in an online systerm called CLARITY in which grades could be 
linked to learning objectives and specific Standards of Learning.  For the 2012-2013 school year, parents will be able to view assignments and grades on a 
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regular basis.  Staff will be provided with continued support in all areas of CLARITY.

Staff members will share our School Improvement Plan for the 2012-2013 school year with our community on September 13, 2012.
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92% of students will pass all SOL tests

Active Engagement Monitoring

Grade level teams will share stragies at grade level meetings

Provide new staff members with copies of books by Ron Nash on active student engagement

Provide staff members feedback after walk-thrus and observations

Tasks

Closed Captioning Use

Meet with Deaf and Hard of Hearing Specialist to discuss the use of Closed Captioning

Provide information to parents in school newsletter requesting their participation in the use of closed captioning at home.

Provide information/demonstration to parents at Back to School Night

Provide staff development on the use of closed captioning and the impact on reading scores.

Tasks

Develop a master schedule based upon input from all stakeholders that will enhance collaborative practices and provide for maximum instructional 
support

Develop a master schedule based upon input from all stakeholders regarding common teaching and planning times.

Seek input from staff regarding grade level priorties such as common reading, math, or planning times

Tasks

Differentiated Instruction in Reading

Common intervention time built into each grade level on master schedule

Disaggregate by question SOL data on previous year's scores for current 4th and 5th grade students

Guided reading instruction begins by the 3rd week of school based upon inventories completed

Identify students in need of phonological awareness skills and provide a tutor and/or computer program to address the deficits

Interactive reading and writing notebooks provided for all 4th and 5th grade students

Reading inventories and texts levels completed on students in grades K-3

Reading specialists utilized as coaches to guide and direct the groupings of children based upon reading levels

Selected 4th and 5th grade teachers will attend training by Donalyn Miller, author of The Book Whisperer

Tasks

Improve Student Achievement

Action Plans

Indicators

Goals

Student Achievement
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Differienatated Instruction in Math

Basic fact fluency drills in 1st - 3rd grades

Common intervention time by grade level to address skills

Daily enrichment activities (Challenge 24, Problem of the Day, Hands on equations,  IXL, SME)

Disaggregate by question SOL data on previous year's scores on current 4th and 5th grade students

Math inventories given to all 3rd - 5th grade students 

Request fudning from PTA for online math enrichment program

Tasks

Math Club

Run the after school club after school in the computer lab four days a week

Selected students to participate in after school club and coordinated transportation for the program

Sent home permission slips for an after school math lab club to stduents in 4th and 5th grades

Tasks

Refinement of Professional Learning Communities (PLC)

Determine SMART (specific, measurable, attainable, results based, and time bound) goals for each grade level in reading and math

Develop child specific goals for all students below basic

Developed a master schedule based upon results of teacher survey that afforded all grade level teams and specialists common planning time to 
work collaboratively on best practices and teaching and learning

Establish a time line for progress monitoring

Identify assessment tools for monitoring progress

Identify strategies to meet goals

Reveiw data in PLC teams and identify areas of progress and areas requiring targeted interventions

Survey teachers on scheduling priorities for development of master schedule

Tasks

Refining Assessment Practices

Continued grade level collaboration in the use of  learning progressions and the development of common assessments

Guided practice for staff by lead teachers in the use of learning progressions

Lead teacher idientification for training (Johanna Abell, Trisha Archer, Meghan Kerns, Kevin Reed)

Lead teachers attended county provided training and developed a training plan for the FHR staff

Refresher session on difference between formative and summative assessments

Tasks
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Increase the use of Acti-Votes as an assessment and active engagement tool

Create a check-out calendar for the school sets of Acti-Votes

Provide on-going training to staff on the use of the tool as an engagement and assessment instrument

Tasks

Long term grade level technology projects

Staff development for teachers

Technology teacher meets with grade level teams to plan technology projects

Technology teacher uses teach, coach, fade approach during lessons with classes focusing on technology tools

Tasks

Weekly Technology Staff Development Sessions

Based upon current trends in technology, technology teacher surveyed staff to determine areas of interest and/or need

Schedule and conduct weekly after school Tech Tuesday staff development based upon survey results

Tasks

Promote Universal Design for Learning

Action Plans

Indicators

Enhance community relations

American Sign Language Classes

Collect permission slips and assign students to sessions and assign sessions to different classrooms

Notifiy teachers weekly of which students need to stay after school on which days for which sessions

Send home invitation flyers to Deaf/Hard of Hearning inclusion classes

Tasks

Enhance Community Relations

Action Plans

Indicators

Goals

Community Relations
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Communicate regularly with parents

All staff members will send home regular communications to include newsletters, emails, celebrations, etc.

School will regularly utilzye automated phone system to provide parents with school event reminders in English and Spanish

Teachers will confer with 100% of parents.

Translate as much print information as possible to create communicty awareness of school events

Tasks

Diversity Training

Make arrangements for a presentation due to changes in population

Presentation to all staff members

Send materials to staff in advance of presentation

Survey staff members on diversity training needs for the 2012-2013 needs

Tasks

Increase Parental Involvement

Acknowledge volunteer efforts through emails, newsletters, and in person

Implement Parents as Educational Partners program (PEP)

Reminder phone messages in English and Spanish regarding school events

Volunteer Appreciation Breakfast

Tasks

Neighborhood Visits

Assign staff to teams of four

Create neighborhood visitation maps within attendance zone

Organize student lists by addresses for each team

Purchase pencil bags for students, tee shirts for staff, and magnets for cars 

Staff development to share purpose of activity, assign tasks to team members, and distribute materials

Teams created picture collages that were shared during School Improvement Planning

Tasks

Watch D.O.G.S (Dads of Great Students)

Create an online volunteer sign-up calendar

Establish a daily schedule & presents to staff

Meet with program coordinators

Tasks
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Long-term

Goal Timeframe

Short-term

Medium-term

Not Assigned

Action Plan Priority

High

Medium

Low

Not Assigned

Task Status

Draft

In-Progress

Cancelled

Postponed

Indicator Progress

On Target

Warning

Off Target

Not Assigned

Strengthen safe learning environments

Ensure staff participation in evening/weekend school events 

Establish expectation during August staff meeting

Provide staff with incentives for participation in PTA events and recognize participation

Tasks

Promote and Support Staff Engagement with PBIS

Reserved Parking Space provided weekly for staff member winner of High Five drawing 

Staff member rewards for blue ticket distribution (jean Mondays and periodic lunches)

Tasks

Promote and Support Student Engagement in PBIS

Free Friday Time Given to High Five Class Winner

Mid-Year, and End of Year School Wide Award Assemblies for all classes meeting blue ticket benchmarks

Principal Reward Lunches with Classes in Teachers' Lounge

Terrific Tuesday Winners Announced on RTV

Tasks

Schedule School Spirit Days

Communicate themes to staff, students, and parents using email, voice announcements, website calender, and RTV morning show

Principal meets with fifth grade volunteers to select Friday themes

Tasks

Improve School Climate

Action Plans

Indicators

Goals

Health, Safety, and Wellness
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Completed
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